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Dallas Police Ce 
s9oting of LEE HARVEY 3 

usr 

. 

WILL ane and ke received 

knows toe be a mamber of t 

He advised JORN told him that he, JOEN, hed just received 4 

tl at the a mnel a ee from 60 o the effect 

ut "OSWALD" had tal a rifle to a gun shop located in the 200 bleck 

on “Ieving Boule: vara 1 en. | floventee 21; 1963, to have the rifle ted-in. 

TURNER stated he checked the city directories in his of £1 detere 

mined soe the Irving Sports Shop was located at me E. Irving “Boulevaré 

Ss, 3 d to be the only shop of its typs 

¥ blocks of that address. TURNER ne he contacted the 

Irving Sports Shop and RENER, manager of that 

establishment, regarding this informat, received from the 

anonymous caller and that GREENER told him he and his employee, RIDER, 
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with: Thee - syeral ea? ee a 7 

cad 

hed discussed the matter of the as sassination in ste ie with repair 

work they may have done in their shop but that neither could remenber — 

having done any work for LEE i ARVEY OSWALD and in particular could not 

recall having performed any work on 2 Meunlicher Garcano rifle Which — 

rifle was believed at that tims to be the assassination weapon. 
w 

TURNER advised he hes no information whatsoever indicating . 

the identity of this anonymous caller other than that furnished to 

him by Me. BAY JOHN of Channel. 8 an ae in fact was not aware of 

wether ene caller was a male or female prior to this interview. 

TURNER advised further that he hes we scussed the matter of this 

anonymous call in Aepniee tion with the Irving Sports Shop with 

other rarbers of his department and none were able to furnish eny 

substantial information leading to the ideatity of this individual. 
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